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Abstract 

 

 The present study investigated the possible relationship between parental experience and 

expression of acetylated histone H3 in various brain regions associated with parental behavior in 

male and female prairie voles (Michrotus Ochrogaster). Subjects were divided into a parental 

group and a sexually naïve group at 70-90 days of age. Twenty days after pairing, daily checks 

for litter were conducted and on postnatal day three brains were collected from both parental and 

corresponding sexually naïve pairs. Acetylated histone H3 immunoreactive (acH3-ir) neurons 

were visualized by immunocytochemical procedure and DAB stain. I found that females had 

higher acH3-ir expression than males in the ventral part of the lateral septum and ventral 

tegmental area (VTA), parental voles had decreased and increased expression compared to 

sexually naïve voles in the cortical amygdala (CoA) and VTA, respectively, and there was only a 

single region that showed interaction effects, the VTA, where female parents had increased 

expression compared to all other groups. The present findings, when observed in the context of 

the approach-avoidance behavioral model, suggest that the decrease in DNA accessibility from 

lower acetylation of H3 in the CoA leads to the expression of parental behavior through a 

decrease in avoidance tendencies while the increase in DNA accessibility from higher acetylation 

of H3 in the VTA leads to the expression of maternal behavior through an increase in approach 

tendencies. To control for total histone expression, histone H1 was also measured and non-

significance differences in H1 levels support the conclusions drawn from the acH3-ir data. 

Future experiments should include neuronal phenotyping via double labeling, anterograde axonal 

tracing, and HDAC pharmacological manipulation in order to establish any causal relationship 

from the preliminary correlational relationships seen in this thesis.  
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Introduction 

 

 Parental behavior is a phenomenon essential to the survival of mammalian species. 

Newborn mammals lack thermoregulation, the ability to obtain nutrients, and the ability to 

protect themselves from harm (Kuroda et al, 2011). While positive parental behavior can benefit 

the offspring by giving them the greatest chance of survival, which, when put into human context 

could be further defined as greater chance of success, neglectful, abusive, or otherwise abnormal 

parental behavior can have negative effects on an offspring’s biological and psychosocial 

development. For example, parents who are significantly “deceitful, unreliable, or incapable of 

feeling guilt, remorse, or love can leave a child traumatized or incapable of forming meaningful 

personal relationships themselves” (Torry & Billick, 2011). Although historically the majority of 

parental research has been focused on maternal behavior, paternal and alloparental care has 

become increasingly recognized as equally important in child development, with the exception of 

perinatal provisions via lactation (Wang & Novak, 1994; Williams et al, 2013). Previous 

research has been done on inter- and intra-species variation in parental behavior phenotypes. 

When exposed to a possible parenting situation, rodents will respond either parentally (exhibiting 

positive parental behaviors, such as nursing, grooming, pup retrieval, and tactile stimulation), 

aggressively (biting or killing and often, but not necessarily, resulting in cannibalism) or 

apathetically (ignoring pup) (Tachikawa et al, 2013). Interestingly, sexually naïve individuals 

from various species have even been shown to instinctually or after short habitation to the pup 

provide alloparental care when exposed to a conspecific pup (Numan & Insel, 2003a; Olazabal & 

Young, 2008). An investigation into the neural pathways regulating parental behavior could lead 

to better understanding and treatment of maladaptive parenting.  

 



The perinatal period can cause neurochemical changes in the brain for both the mother 

and father, an example being the up-regulation in oxytocin receptors (OTR) in the nucleus 

accumbens shell region (NAs) in prairie voles (Olazabal & Young, 2008). While neuronal 

phenotypes can explain behavioral phenotypes, the cause for different neuronal phenotypes is 

less clear, especially with genetically identical subjects. Epigenetics has become useful when 

explaining the phenotypic variability given identical genotypes (Steves et al, 2012; Kratz et al, 

2014). Previous research demonstrates that one mechanism that leads to variations among 

phenotypes within a species is the manipulation of histones, the small proteins that DNA wraps 

around in order to conserve space inside the cell nucleus (Allfrey et al, 1964; Fraga et al, 2013; 

Zentner & Henikoff, 2013). This manipulation comes in many forms but the most common are 

methylation or acetylation, which causes the covalent bonds between the histones and DNA to 

increase or decrease in strength, respectively. This information, combined with known indicators 

of neurobiological markers of parenting behavior, can be used to target specific regions of the 

brain. Although not explored in this study, it should be noted that another form of epigenetic 

change is the direct methylation of DNA strands, which has been implicated in various neural 

functions (Day & Sweatt, 2010; Itzhak et al, 2015). In my experiment, I looked for brain regions 

that were associated with the onset or maintenance of parental behavior possibly correlated with 

epigenetic modification by mapping acetylated histone H3 immunoreactive (acH3-ir) neurons in 

the brain of the socially monogamous prairie vole. The expression of acetylated histone H3 

indicates the possibility for underlying epigenetic mechanisms which have already been shown 

to play an important role in the regulation of social bonding behavior in the female prairie vole 

(Wang et al, 2013).  

 



 Prairie voles are an excellent model for studying social behaviors and their underlying 

mechanisms due to the species’ social monogamy (Bamshad et al, 1993; Argona & Wang, 2004; 

Wang et al, 2011). The existence of complex social behaviors among pairs, particularly the 

formation of pair bonds, leads to greater likelihood of translational findings. Although paternal 

care has been studied in other species (Hartung & Dewsbury, 1979; Ketterson & Val Nolan, 

1994; Bielajew et al, 2010), previous studies were scattered, and thus we still know very little 

about paternal behavior and its underlying mechanisms compared to maternal behavior. Sexually 

naïve male prairie voles are rare in that they display spontaneous paternal behavior towards 

conspecific pups even with no prior pup exposure (Wang & Novak, 1994). This suggests that the 

possibly epigenetic mechanisms regulating paternal behavior may be activated without the need 

for mating and fatherhood experience, but merely by stimulation from a conspecific pup. The 

presence of maternal and paternal behaviors also allows for sex comparison of the neural 

mechanisms underlying parental care.  

 

In this study, I examined expression of acH3-ir neurons in the brain of male and female 

prairie voles that either remained sexually naïve (control) or paired and then sacrificed on the 

postnatal day 3. This study was aimed to test the hypothesis that sexual, social and parental 

experience is correlated with changes in histone acetylation in a brain region specific and 

sexually dimorphic manner in prairie voles.  Although there are several classes of histones: H2, 

H3, and H4 along with linker histones H1/H5, we used H3 because previous research had 

established a role for acetylation of histone H3 in parental behavior and the ability for current 

immunocytochemical techniques to demonstrate appreciable and significant differences in H3 

acetylation between subjects (Loyola & Almouzni, 2007; Szyf et al, 2007; Talbert & Henikoff, 



2010; Wang et al, 2013). Because each nucleosome core particle contains the same ratio of 

H2/H3/H4 histone pairs (Chakravarthy et al, 2004; Tessarz & Kouzarides, 2014), by focusing 

only on H3 we were not potentially ignoring any genome loci. We focused on brain regions 

primarily involved in parental and other social behaviors: NAs, both ventral (LSV) and dorsal 

(LSD) lateral septum (LS), medial preoptic area (MPOA), ventral medial hypothalamus (VMH), 

basolateral (BLA), cortical (CoA), central (CeA), and medial (MeA) amygdala (Amyg) 

subregions, and the ventral tegmental area (VTA), which all have been implicated in influencing, 

either directly or indirectly, parental behavior (Numan & Insel, 2003c; Olazabal & Young, 2008; 

Wang et al, 2013; Tachikawa et al, 2013). A review of the literature shows similar studies using 

H1 as a control for acH3 (Covington et al, 2009). Following this precedent, I too used H1 as a 

control for the basal level histone expression. 

 

Methods 

Animals 

 Subjects included male and female prairie voles (M. ochrogaster) from a laboratory 

breeding colony descended from populations in southern Illinois. At ~21 days of age subjects 

were weaned from their familial unit and housed in same-sex plastic cages (29 x 18 x 13 cm) that 

contained cedar chip bedding on a 14/10 light/dark cycle at a room temperature of ~20ºC. Food 

and water were available ad libitum. At 70-90 days of age, subjects were randomly divided into 

two groups: (1) that were continuously housed with same sex conspecifics to form the sexually 

naïve (SN) control group and (2) that were pair-housed with opposite sex individuals to form the 

parental (P) group. Pair bonds usually form in parental pairs within 24 hours of pairing. Each 

subject had similar life experiences up until the selection of groups. 



 

Tissue Collection and Processing 

 Daily checks for litter birth began 20 days after pairing. On postnatal day 3, both male 

and female parents as well as the corresponding sexually naïve subjects were anesthetized and 

then perfused through the ascending aorta with chilled saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde 

in 0.1M phosphate buffer solution (PBS). Brains were extracted and post-fixed for two hours in 

the same fixative. Afterwards, brains were transferred to 30% sucrose in 0.1M PBS until brains 

were immersed. 40 µm coronal brain sections were sliced on a microtome and preserved for 

further processing in 0.1M PBS containing 1% sodium azide. 

 Two sets of brain sections from each subject with an interval of 200 µm went through the 

immunocytochemistry (ICC) of either acetylated histone H3 (acH3) or histone H1. Sections were 

rinsed in 0.1M PBS, followed by incubation in 1% NABH4 in 0.1M PBS for 10 min. After 

rinsing, sections were again incubated in 0.3% H2O2 for 20 min. Sections were rinsed and 

incubated in 10% normal goat serum (NGS) in 0.3% Triton X-100 in 0.1M PBS (TPBS) for 1 hr. 

Afterwards, sections were incubated in either 1:10K rabbit anti-acH3 (Millipore 06-599), or 

1:7.5K mouse anti-H1 (Millipore MAB3864) in 0.3% TPBS containing 2% NGS at 4ºC. After 

48 hours, sections were rinsed in 0.3% TPBS and then incubate in either 1:300 Goat anti-rabbit 

IgG (for acH3) or goat anti-mouse IgG (for H1) secondary antibody in 0.3% TPBS containing 

2% NGS at room temperature for 2 hr. Afterwards, sections were rinsed in 0.3% TPBS, followed 

by 0.1M PBS and then incubated in Vector Alit ABC complex for 1.5 hr. After rinsing in 0.1M 

PBS, sections were stained by DAB kit (Vector lab). Sections were rinsed a final time in 0.1M 

PBS and mounted on Superfrost slides and cover-slipped.  

 



Data Quantification and Analysis 

 acH3-ir cells from approximately 3 matched sections per brain were quantified from both 

hemispheres. The following brain regions were quantified: nucleus accumbens shell region 

(NAs), lateral septum (LS) – both dorsal (LSD) and ventral (LSV), medial preoptic area (MPOA), 

ventral medial hypothalamus (VMH), basolateral (BLA), cortical (CoA), central (CeA), and 

medial (MeA) amygdala (Amyg) subregions, and the ventral tegmental area (VTA). The average 

of acH3-ir cell numbers in each section were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA using sex and 

treatment groups as between subject variables and an SNK post-hoc test was performed on 

regions found to be statistically significant (p < .05). H1-ir cells were quantified in the same way 

in the brain regions of ventral LS, CoA, and VTA where acH3-ir cells showed significant 

differences by two-way ANOVA. The ratio of acH3 and H1 were analyzed by two-way ANOVA 

and SNK post-hoc test to further confirm the significant differences in acH3. Data displayed in 

the Results section is formatted as (x̄ = mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM)). 

 

Results 

Sex Differences  

The VTA showed significant differences in acH3-ir expression between sexes 

F(1,25)=5.044, p < .05 with females (x̄ = 264 ± 33.8) having more expression than males (x̄ = 

154.9 ± 24.9). This compares to insignificant VTA H1-ir differences for females (x̄ = 183 ± 5.2) 

and males (x̄ = 192 ±7.2), implying that there were no differences in total histone levels between 

sexes in the VTA and therefore it was confirmed that there are truly significant differences in 

VTA acH3-ir expression. The LSV also had significant sex effects F(1,25)=5.11, p < .05 with 

females (x̄ = 18.9 ± 3.4) again having more acH3-ir neurons than males (x̄ = 7.8 ± 3.5). LSV H1-



ir data showed non-significant differences between females (x̄ = 116.4 ± 18) and males (x̄ = 

136.8 ± 13.4), providing evidence for true sex differences in expression of acetylated H3 in the 

LSV. See Figure 1 for acH3-ir sex differences. 

Treatment Differences 

VTA acH3-ir cells showed treatment group effects F(1,25)=4.440, p < .05 with P subjects 

(x̄ = 260.6 ± 51.9) having significantly more expression than SN subjects (x̄ = 159.0 ± 19.3). The 

VTA had non-significant H1-ir treatment differences between SN (x̄ = 186.3 ± 6.2) and P (x̄ = 

188.8 ± 6.4) groups, suggesting that parental prairie voles have higher acH3-ir expression than 

sexually naïve counterparts. The CoA had barely significant treatment effects F(1,25)=4.223, p = 

.05 with P (x̄ = 74.4 ± 68.9) having significantly lower expression than SN (x̄ = 271.6 ± 66.762). 

CoA H1-ir cells displayed no treatment effects between SN (x̄ = 157.6 ± 8.0) and P (x̄ = 147.8 ± 

8.5) groups. The high standard error between means and barely significant p-value suggests that, 

even with the insignificant H1-ir data, treatment effects in acetylated H3 in the CoA requires 

further investigation. See Figure 2 for acH3-ir treatment differences.  

Interaction Effects 

The VTA also exhibited an interaction effect between sex and treatment groups, 

F(2,25)=4.097, p < .05 (Figure 3) with female P (x̄ = 358.0 ± 70.8) having significantly more 

acetylated histone H3-ir expression than male P (x̄ = 163.0 ± 59.4), female SN (x̄ = 170.0 ± 25.2) 

or male SN (x̄ = 146.6 ± 27.8). This compares to insignificant differences in H1-ir expression in 

the VTA between female P (x̄ = 139.1 ± 12.5), male P (x̄ = 156.6 ± 11.48), female SN (x̄ = 177.3 

± 17.1) and male SN (x̄ = 171.9 ± 12.19). These results suggest that female parents have 

significantly more histone H3 acetylation in the VTA than any other group. No other sex-



treatment interaction effects were found in either a-H3-ir or H1-ir levels in any other brain region 

examined. See Figure 3 and Table 1 for acH3-ir interaction data and Table 2 for H1-ir interaction 

data. 

 

Discussion 

 The onset of parental behavior is characterized by many aspects, including but not 

necessarily sexual experience, pair bond formation, pregnancy and its affiliated hormone 

changes, parturition, and finally the social interactions between parent and pup. In this study, the 

parental group mothers experienced all of the above, whereas the sexually naïve group 

experienced none. I investigated the possible relationship between the emergence of parental 

behavior and the acetylation of histone H3 in various brain regions. It was found that females 

had higher acH3-ir expression in the VTA and LSV and the parental group had lower acH3-ir 

expression in the CoA whereas the parental group has higher acH3-ir expression in the VTA. 

Interaction effects were observed in only one region, the VTA, where female parents had higher 

acetylation levels. In all acH3 significant regions, H1 expression was measured as a control for 

total histone expression and was found to show non-significant differences in all regions tested, 

supporting the acH3 findings. Collectively, these results show support for the hypothesis that the 

emergence and/or maintenance of parental behavior is correlated with increased histone H3 

acetylation in some parentally-significant brain regions. Perhaps most interestingly, the non-

significance of the majority of brain regions examined suggests that parents could undergo 

region-specific molecular changes in order for the emergence of parental behavior to occur. 

 



Hormonal factors have been implicated in maternal behavior since it was discovered in 

rats, who don’t naturally express parental behavior without pregnancy, that blood transfusions 

from a parturient to a sexually naïve female stimulated maternal behavior of the latter female 

(Terkel & Rosenblatt, 1972). Other studies since then have led to a nuanced understanding of 

when maternal behavior will occur in sexually naïve, pregnant, and mother rodents. Time-

dependent release of estradiol and prolactin mimicking the pregnancy cycle leads to the 

expression of maternal behavior even in ovariectomized sexually naïve rats (Bridges & 

Ronsheim, 1990; Grattan, 2001). This leads to the question of how peripherally circulating 

hormones are linked to neuronal changes. Two hormones explicitly involved as both a parturition 

catalyst and neurotransmitters are AVP and oxytocin (OXT). Centrally administered AVP and 

OXT both have anxiolytic effects. But how does anxiety relate to parental behavior? The 

approach-avoidance model hypothesizes two conflicting neural systems: one that promotes 

approach behavior to stimuli and another that promotes avoidance and fear responses (Rosenblatt 

& Mayer, 1995). Evidence suggests that a combination of a reduction in the avoidance response 

in conjunction with an increase in the approach response leads to the emergence and 

maintenance of parental behavior in rodents (Numan & Insel, 2003b). Future research detailing 

the influence of OXT or AVP on acetylation could lend support for this hypothesis. 

 

Figure 4 represents a simplified connectivity model of brain regions studied in this thesis. 

The Amyg → MPOA → VTA → NAs pathway represents the “approach” circuit, and the Amyg 

→ LSV → VMH pathway represents the “avoidance” circuit. The VTA was found to have higher 

acetylation only in female parents, whereas male parents showed no significant differences.  This 

sexual dimorphism suggests that the hormonal priming during pregnancy is responsible for 



driving epigenetic modifications. The VTA is involved in both the mesolimbic and mesocortical 

dopamine (DA) pathways to the NA and the prefrontal cortex (PFC), respectively. An increase in 

acetylated H3 means greater DNA accessibility for transcription factors. This implies that there 

could be an increase in the activity of VTA neurons, whose projections to the NAs increases 

approach tendencies, likely by increasing motor activity (Mogenson, 1987).  

 

On the other hand, I found that male and female parents experienced lower acetylation 

levels of histone H3 in the CoA than their sexually naïve counterparts. It is therefore reasonable 

to wonder how decreased acetylation of neurons in the CoA might lead to the emergence of 

parental behavior. Because there were no sexually dimorphic effects in the CoA, this suggests 

that the mechanism by which acetylation occurs in the CoA does not rely on sex hormones. The 

most likely experience involved in parental behavior without the need for hormonal priming is 

olfactory interaction with the pup. It has been shown that both the main and accessory olfactory 

bulbs project to the CoA (Scalia and Winans, 1975). Therefore olfaction of pups could lead to 

decreased acetylation in the CoA, which in turn leads to decreased protein expression and 

decreased neuronal activity. Brennan & Keverne (1997) show that projections from the main 

olfactory bulb to the CoA onto the MeA leads to the avoidance pathway. To summarize, 

activation of the CoA via olfaction normally leads to increased avoidance. However, it has been 

shown that repeated exposure to pups resulting in habituation leads to the emergence of parental 

behavior in various rodent species (Jabubowski & Terkel, 1985; Clark & Galef, 1999). This 

study supports the possibility that pup exposure decreases acetylation in the prairie vole CoA 

which leads to decreased avoidance tendencies and therefore the eventual emergence of parental 

behavior.  



 

Given the present study’s preliminary findings, several future studies would elucidate the 

significance of acetylation of histone H3 in parental behavior. Neuronal phenotyping is the most 

logical follow up experiment to conduct. The acH3 neurons in the VTA would most likely be 

DAergic. Therefore, double-labeling of DA with acH3 could support the hypothesis that the 

acetylated neurons are in fact those taking part in parental behavior. An anatomical map of the 

relevant connections between regions would also be useful. For this, I propose anterograde 

labeling of the VTA and CoA. For the VTA, a retrograde tracer would be injected into the NAs 

after which the double-labeled expression of Fluoro-Gold tracer and acH3-ir neurons would be 

sought in the VTA. It would also be interesting to investigate whether the acetylation in the CoA 

is indeed related of the avoidance circuit, and so retrograde tracer would be injected into the 

MeA, after which the double-labeled expression of tracer and acH3 would be examined in the 

CoA. Finally, pharmacological manipulation could be used to investigate whether maternal and 

parental behavior in prairie voles is dependent upon acetylation changes in the VTA and CoA, 

respectively. Following a protocol similar to the one in (Kabbaj, 2013), we would inject an 

HDAC into the VTA or CoA, separately, on postpartum day 3 before running a behavioral test to 

see whether the prairie voles still displayed parental behavior. It would be a very significant 

finding if histone acetylation or deacetylation for the VTA and CoA respectively was necessary 

for the emergence of parental behavior. While the current study only established a correlation 

between parenting and histone H3 acetylation, the combination of these proposed experiments 

could establish a causal relationship between emergence of parental behavior and epigenetic 

modification via histone acetylation.  

 



Conclusions 

The elucidation of neural mechanisms causing parental behavior would be useful for the 

treatment and evaluation of maladaptive parenting, which has an extremely destructive effect on 

children around the world. Studying histone acetylation as a potential role in the emergence of 

parental behavior is novel research, and this study showed that there is correlation between 

parental experience and histone acetylation in the VTA and CoA. Epigenetics has the potential to 

explain mechanisms for differences between parental and sexually naïve neuronal phenotypes 

and is being investigated with approaches from biochemistry to mathematical modeling 

(Richards et al, 2012). The future experiments proposed in this thesis will hopefully one day 

more firmly establish the role for epigenetic regulation in the emergence of parental behavior. 
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Figure and Tables 

 

Figure 1. Sex Differences in acetylated H3-ir  

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Treatment differences in acetylated H3-ir cells 
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Figure 3. Interaction Effect between sex and treatment group in VTA 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Connectivity model for relevant regions; Adapted from (Numan & Insel, 2003c) 
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Table 1. H3-ir in various brain regions shows significant interaction effects in the VTA 

 

 male female 

 SN P SN P 

LSD 81.1 ± 19.0 53.8 ± 11.2 104.2 ± 35.1 66.7 ± 17.3 

LSV 7.3 ± 1.9 8.3 ± 1.9 25.9 ± 8.3 11.9 ± 2.3 

CeA 24.7 ± 5.6 24.1 ± 4.1 45.4 ± 13.9 29.2 ± 3.2 

BLA 32.1 ± 5.8 78.0 ± 23.5 28.4 ± 4.3 19.2 ± 2.8 

CoA 136.7 ± 48.3 69.1 ± 21.6 406.6 ± 164.7 104.5 ± 25.7 

MeA 38.7 ± 11.8 41.4 ± 12.8 258.3 ± 125.6 37.5 ± 13.6 

VTA* 146.6 ± 27.8a 163.2 ± 59.4a 170.0 ± 25.2b 358.1 ± 70.8a 

MPOA 337.6 ± 98.5 307.7 ± 45.7 299.4 ± 66.6 196.2 ± 48.5 

NAs 106.9 ± 33.9 170.1 ± 34.8 177.7 ± 33.6 265.9 ± 77.9 

VMH 159.9 ± 63.3 104.4 ± 38.2 146.3 ± 50.6 106.3 ± 38.1 

 

 

Table 2. H1-ir control data shows no significant differences  

 

 male female 

 SN P SN P 

LSV 34.4 ± 4.9 34.0 ± 5.0 27.4 ± 5.5 31.1 ± 7.8 

BLA 201.0 ± 18.1 162.2 ± 12.8 180.4 ± 16.9 147.5 ± 12.5 

CoA 171.9 ± 12.2 156.6 ± 11.5 177.3 ± 17.0 139.1 ± 12.5 

VTA 48.1 ± 2.4 48.0 ± 2.8 45.2 ± 2.0 46.5 ± 1.8 

 


